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Mapping query in Spring I am very new to Spring and I am trying to understand how to map this
kind of query. select p.id, p.name, p.picture from product p where p.status = 1 and p.creation_time
between '2015-11-01 00:00:00' and '2015-12-01 00:00:00' order by p.name asc I know I have to
create a repository which uses the @Query method. But what is the correct way to implement this
query? @Repository public interface ProductRepository extends JpaRepository { } My thought is
that Product is a complex object which requires a lot of methods to get the product. So, I would not
map the whole object. I was wondering if it would be better to just map the id, name, picture and the
join table fields like this in my Product class: @Entity @Table(name = "product") public class
Product { @Id @Column(name = "id") @GeneratedValue(strategy = GenerationType.AUTO) private
Long id; @Column(name = "name") private String name; @Column(name = "picture") private String
picture; @Column(name = "creation_time") private Date creationTime; @Column(name = "status")
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